Dog
White and black sable
Whelped 11/2/1981
Bred by Karen Staudt

CH. MAJENKIR TOBIANO

Owner: Karen Staudt-Cartabona
Swartswood, NJ

Ch. Majenkir Sverkai Snow Stag, CD
Am. Can. Ch. Majenkir Gyrfalcon, FCh.
Majenkir Alicia Alexandra

Sire: Ch. Majenkir Artizan, FCh.
Ch. Majenkir Apollonian Tsar
Ch. Majenkir Tzarina Tsuzy
Shadybrook Swan of Wilolea

Ch. Conamor Count Tauskey, CD
Ch. Majenkir Apollonian Tsar
Ch. Tanya Majenkir of Kalevala, CD

Dam: Ch. Majenkir Ms of Dragonflite
Shadybrook Swan of Wilolea
Am. & Can. Ch. Sirhan Kaissack
Ch. Baguette Duncan